Microdermabrasion
Microdermabrasion is a manual form of exfoliation that uses a vacuum-like technique to remove dead skin, buff
and exfoliate at different strengthens to improve complexion so that skin appears smoother, brighter, and more
even in color. It is used to treat a dull complexion, uneven skin tone or texture, age spots, and hyperpigmentation.
Many times it is used in conjunction with other modalities such as dermaplaning and chemical peels.

Microdermabrasion with DermaSweep
At Avery Graham Aesthetics, we incorporate microdermabrasion with an infusion system that simultaneously
exfoliates and infuses the skin with a clinical treatment. This system is strong enough to treat fine lines and
wrinkles, laxity, and acne scarring, yet gentle enough to treat sensitive skin like Rosacea, blemishes, and the eye
area. “DermaSweep is skin fitness.” It’s simple: DermaSweep is the workout, SkinFusions (the clinical infusion
treatments) are your personalized nutrition plan, and Avery Graham is your personal trainer. With one treatment,
you can address hyper-pigmentation, aging skin, skin laxity, the delicate eye area, fine lines, acne skin, rough and
uneven skin texture, dry and dehydrated skin as well as sensitive skin or just for overall skin health.
How Does DermaSweep Work? The system works in three parts:
Exfoliation: Effective micro-resurfacing begins with DermaSweep’s bristle tip system. This pain free treatment
exfoliates the top most layer of skin to sweep away the appearance of skin imperfections, promote collagen, and
improve radiance, tone and texture.
Circulation: Skin benefits from lymphatic drainage, and an increase in oxygenation. Nourishing nutrients are
delivered faster to improve overall skin health and boost collagen.
Infusion: Our paraben-free infusion solutions target specific skincare concerns with cutting edge ingredients such
as Growth Factors, Peptides, Vitamin C, TCA, and Hyaluronic Acid for optimal skin rejuvenation.
Infusion solutions: As the top layer of skin is swept away, the unique DermaSweep system delivers advanced
infusions that help correct skin imperfections. Each infusion has been carefully formulated with the purest of
ingredients.

Unlike traditional microdermabrasion, DermaSweep helps improve micro-circulation and oxygenation to
promote skin health and boost collagen, along with effective exfoliation. This treatment can be tailored
specifically to your skin’s needs. Whether you need a solution to be “red carpet ready” or are looking for a
solution to a specific dermatological condition. Results are visible after just one treatment; with a series of
DermaSweep treatments, skin health and vibrancy are restored.

